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DANCEPUTNAMDANIELSON
Attention of the police department of

this city was concentrated Monday on
finding the car of John J. Gahan, which i FOR THE

THEATRE

TODAY

J Qig girl
nobody wantec

Ann came to that indie orphan
arc While she stood still visitor)
lied her. But when she walked

they found the
' W flaw and adopt
S$L1 ed someone else.

Photoplays of the Better Class

Today and Wednesday
2:15, 7, 8:45 Prices 20c, 25c

GUY BATES
POST

The Real Screen Masterpiece

"The
Masquerader"

A horse that aa taken away from here
one afternoon early last week has been
located In a sales stable at Boston. The
polios are still looking 'or Arnold Cor-

bett. Arnold being the young man who
departed this locality the same day the
horse disappeared from the stables of
Leon Shippee, who handles many horses
In the course of a year and who was
friendlyNwith the missing young man,

, more of less trusted when he was here by
Mr. Shippee.

Deputy Sheriff Charles E. Ayer knows
many men' throughout the United States,

AIL HIS LIFE

HESUFFERED

Until 'Trait-a-tive- s" Brought

Perfect Health

49 Akdebson St., Portland, Maine.
" I was troubled with Constipation

ever since I can remember. As a
result, was subject to distressing
Headaches and Pain in my left side.

I chanced to read about "Froit-a-tives- "

in one of our local papers and
began their use about four months
ago. Since then, I have been free of
Headachts, my bowels have been
regular, and from the use of "Fruit-a-tive- s"

(Fruit Laxo Tablets) I feel I
have derived the greatest benefit".

OTIS M. BRYANT. '

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVE- S

was stolen during the early hours of San-da- y

morning from the place where it had
been left parked near the passenger sta-
tion of the N. Y., N. H. & H. railroad,
while sons of Mr. Gahan who had used
it to rush from their home to the central
fire station in .answer to an alarm were
out in the Woodstock avenue section of
tbe city.

There are circumstances out of Hie or-
dinary connected with the theft of the
Gahan car. It seems there is a possi-
bility that erstwhile residents of the city

BENEFIT NURSES NEW HOME

WM. BACKUS HOSPITAL

MB"As Great Among Pictjres as the I I IS ii The stoTT is hut I I
a legacy of the many years during which
ke represented one of the largest beef
concerns in the country and traveled for
them In every nook and corner of the

have mode off with it. Reports were cur Play is Among Plays" II III I A&rSk simple aid poipv IIrent about the city Monday that the car
United States. Among his acquaintances I was seen standing between the New Ha- -

are many horse dealers for he was a big
L

matwr 13.1921- -

The Drama of Splendid
Suspense, Romance, Thrill!

I I illlU, hSLrtlon'eLL J I
I I I I LB2--'ljP- y md hunger 01 1 Ibuyer of horse flesh for the beef com-

pany a few years back. This being true
It was only natural that the owner of
one of Boston's largest sales stables got

ven road passenger station and tie "West-
ern Union Telegraph company office, op-

posite the station, at about 3 o'clock Sun-
day morning. It is also related that it
afterwards was started down the steep
incline leading toward the old state ar-
mory ; that it took on gas at a filling sta-
tion and later was driven off.

Educational Comedy JPnRTjjrk But yotill find III
I cJaS.lt)' ,ouc ezc "hen I IIn touch with Sheriff Ayer by telephone

when a youth appeared there in Boston
and offered a horse for sale a saddle Selznick News

limited, OGDENSBURG K. Y.horse over which the owner's suspicions
almost immediately were aroused the

It seemed Monday as though there
might be a chance of getting the car for

circumstances being so peculiar. its rtgMful owner. Some things that the
It appear, tba Corbet rede th. bone "J""" adent Monday may

nc PPe- - in print at the present tme.from Danielson to Boston and attempted to the educational needs of the Median
icsville section of the town of Thompson
its representative on. the town schoolto turn the steed Into cash at a well

BROADWAYcommittee has pointed out that the presknown sales stable.
Owners of the stable, accepting the horse

but it seems quite clearly established that
the oar was taken away by people who
are quite familiar with Putnam and who
knew exactly what they were doing and
what' the chances of detection were when
they made off with the missing car, which

ent building is inadequate to the needs
of that community, tiiat it .is antiquated,for keep, but not for sale, immediately

sensed that all was not regular with the
deal and after quizzing the youth and
tseertaining that he came from this place

and that something should be done to
meet the requirements of the village just

Mr. Banry A. Tirrall,
Cbalratui Board of Traate.a. .Bfcolraa Hospital.

Bor-na- Cans.

I-- sr Slr:
Tna ( of Sarin laics taw af

tha Inaasrmaani Ordsr of tha B'nal Br 1th la aalabratlnclta' flrat annlveraaj "by a danaa at tba tlks Ism on Sat
Daalaj night, loraabar Z9th.mz - naokaitmas

Thla ergaaltatlon la pnraly Inrlcu B
and tha only banaflt lta aaabsra darlTs. tharafroa. la ay
living up to lta praoapta whloh anbraoa coatly to be of

oaa sorTloa to tha ooanonlty and to kmtanlty.

la Una with tha abora prlaalplae. oar
aaabari daoldad that tha bast plaoa where to donata tha
nat prooeoda of oar danoo ahould ba toward tha fond of
building a luraaa lea Eoaa at tha aa.I.Baokua Boopltal.

a ara all aware that thoaa bra girls
anlanger tttalr Ufa and ara eonaolancloualy aorklog la
ardar to sae tha llTei of others and ara eursly entitledto a goad hoao. Wa ara, therefore, sarn-stl- jr atrlelng ta
giro our danaa aspla publicity ai that th naad of thlainatltutlon la brought aore vividly before tba Korwlsh Futile.

Kay I aak your kind aanotloa for our 'undartaklng. Iaa sura that a letter of aelmoaledgeaant from
your Board sill help us to aake this entsrtalsaent a suessss.

' ' alios as to rswia.

Today, Wednesday
2:15, 7, 8:45 Prices 20c, 25cto the north of Putnam.

It so happens that the town of Thomp
son not only as out of debt but has A Flare of Drama, A Flame

is a touring type of a well known make.
When the school eetnmittee of the town

of Thompson meets tliis week one of the
important matters that - it will consider
will be that of erecting a new school
building at Mechanicsville.

In pressing for a building more suited

surplus of approximately $12,000 in its
treasury. It so happens, also, that the

got in touch with Sheriff Ayer and learn-
ed that officials here have been search-
ing for Corbett and the horse for nearly
a week.

Mr. Shippee was notified of the where-
abouts of the animal which probably will
be allowed to remain in Boston to be
sold at auction, this process of dispos-
ing of the animal being regarded as

little two-roo- brick schoo&ouse at Me
chanicsviUe was built a great many years
ago by the mill company in that village

more profitable than bringing it back to fPmj- - mss. Ce"nii Quintal of
Danielson.

at present known as the French River
Textile company and that the town of
Thompson has been getting by rather
easy an to its. obligations in providing
suitable school facilities for the children
of a progressive manufacturing village.

this place and Onesime Roy of"Goodyear
were united in matrimony. The couple

I wkhBeuie love sod, f a'"V

I fee. kg. V. f. I 1L 1

I at. on. jjSjr

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in "DOG'S LIFE"

Pathe News
1 9

!n m. n

In the meantime Corbett is being watch'

of Mystery. The Play to
Reach All Hearts

Hope Hampton
Lon Chaney
E. K. Lincoln

"The Ught in the
Dark"

ed for. and will be arrested if located J"1" "" h?me in Goodyear, where
and returned here to answer to a charge Mr- - Ro? ls a resident.

Repairs to the bridre over Snake Tsry rssraetfully yosrasUp to the very recent past, the Mechan-
icsville school has been worrying along

of horse stealing. The young man rode
away with the horse last Tuesday after-
noon while Mr. Shippee was away on

Meadow brook near Meadow Brook Inn
at South, Killingly are now underway.
This is one of the bridges put in last

without janitor service, other than such
as was furnished for 'a very small surabusiness.
per week, paid to those willing to voluntall In connection with the building of HanJer. Qhalrsaa. A
teer for very poorly paid work.tne new state highway to Providence.Charles Lannoa sf its Carpenter

street. Providence, was taken back to Eutartalannt CoaaUttae.
The work being done is said to have It is understood that the French River

Textile company has interested itself, af Vonnecucut vouegethat address from Danielson Monday been made necessary by the nature ofafter being held at the police station th8 stream bridged and in no way inter-her- e
from the early morning hours of feres with traffic over the new route.Mevday.

SEE THE WONDERFUL COLOR
SEQUENCE. COLOR IN ITS MOSTter solicitation, in the new school build-

ing project and that go so far as
to donate a suitable site for the proposed
new schoolhouse if the town school com

NATURAL TONES.Lannon was picked up by Officers I It has been demon atrated beyond
Christopher Andrews and Arthur DePor- - doubt that fortune tellers continue to hold

SPECIAL FEATURE

PIANO RECITAL
BY MISS HORTENSE CARON

EDUCATIONAL-MERMAI- COM
EDY "UP AND AT THEM"

set on night duty, about S o'clock Mon- - I an unusual sway of scores of people of

PRESENTS

RACHMANINOFF
mittee is favorably inclined toward doing
something in the educational interest oflay morning while the Providence man uanieison and that these people are will

was wandering about in an aimless con-- 1 hig to pay money to be told about the the village. There is an outside possi
NEWS WEEKLYbility,--i-t appeared Monday, that the comWon. Upon being questioned durmc future and what it holds for them. All

Monday by Chief John MeFarland it was J of which ls an Invitation for any wise
ascertained that Lannon had submitted I gaxaboo who has no conscience to go out

pany even may go beyond that point if
the town of Thompson will give Mechan-
icsville a modern four-roo- schoolhouse
such as it appears is required to meet the

boot three months ago to the removal I and get a trunk full of easy money if Ths William W. Backus Hospital,
ttOSWICM. COMNSCTICUTsf em of his eyes. The operation seemed I he ls wfllmg to exercise his imagination

to harve peenHar effect on hism. and it I the purpose of telling people what needs of that community.
was learned Monday that he wandered they are wiflmg to pay money to have ernes or ths scenrrasAmong the matters claiming the atten ISTsabar 16 l'- -way from Ms home In Providence Sun-- 1 someone tell them. tion of the police on Monday was a breakwy ararnoon and It is now evident Theodore, the only Russian wolf houndsilked all the way from that city to I in this corner of the state, has grown

THE GREAT PIANIST

AT

STATE ARMORY
NEW LONDON

Wednesday, November 22nd
AT 8:15 P. M,

... , I

at the Motor Tire Service company's store
on South Main street during the early
hours of Sunday morning. This' particu

Ur Sax Banovar
Charlaan Entertains nt Coast It tee
Rosa at las Sngland Ledgs 898 1 0 1 1
Vorslch Conn

DA NCE!
STATE ARMORY

WILLIMANTIC
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 22

Auspices Co. C, 169th Inf.,
C. N. G.

lar raid seems to have been exclusively

arriving nere curing toe early almost to the dimensions of a grand
ajirsof Monday morning. duke of the czar's regime while ambling

Questioning by Chief McFarland de- - about the back yard down at the Longo
Vrtopexl the necessary Information to al- - property on Main Btreet. He stands 30
low of otmmnnicatlng with Mr. Larmon's inches high at the present time and is
relatives and his brother came here Mon- - not a u Miov,i t,...

witti the view of getting money. About

ayarternoon and took him back to of the dog, says that Theodore is
, coming a regular man-eate- r, as 'evidenced

Ban or tea talk ass dwiluexj from by his swallowing the hand and most
l charge that the Bartlett High school of one forearm of a friendly merchant
torn of Webster did not play an excms- - who CKSared to feea him the other day.
rwwJv sendMit tam wKot it o Teddy is not a vicious dog. however, and

iz.u was taicen irom tna store, But
there Is nothing to indicate that any at-
tempt was made to carry off any tires,
tubes, automobile accessories or other
things from lines in which the firm deals.
It appears that no great difficulty was
experienced by the burglars in gaining
access to the store. Whatever valuables
were made available for them after get-
ting in seem, to have been far over-
shadowed by the interest in the cash in

Pear Sir
Tha Exeeotlv Coaalttse of the Sill iaa t Backus

leapltal ara glad to acknowledge receipt of r lellar
at tovssbar 13th, la which ls eta ted Lbs deslra ta estate)
to the Fund for a Bas Hureea ' Boas ths nat procaada of a
dance to ba glvsa at tha Clke' Boas, Bowsabsr 2, 1921.

appreciating Uia spirit which praaptad tails lsttar,
ths Coaeltlee ara pleased ta add their saaetlaa ta the

. undartaklng and hope It will prove profitable and

Slacerely Tours,

Secretary.

$3.00, $2.50, $1.50; Tax FreeMusic by Lou Collins Singing
Orchestra of Marlboro, Mass.here against Killingly High school last T7 anxious to fill up an ekmg--

Friday afternoon, and yet was held to ated Interior when he snapped out for a
a T to T tie. It all the stories are to of mcat and swallowed a man's arm
be believed Bartlett played a combina- - nd hand alonS '"t" the lunch. The in- -
iion town and M-- arkani o.m ..!. cident did not result in a casualty and

ALL SEATS RESERVED

SALE BEGINS NOVEMBER 17th
AT L. C. CHIDSEY CO.

115 STATE STREET
the Kirttogly high school organisation. Teddy remain3 the pet of the nelghtwr- -

ceptible to the attack of illness from
which lie is suffering at the present time.

Commissioner Byrne's brother, Treas-
urer Daniel J. Byrne, of the Putnam
Savings bank, said Monday afternoon

We extend a courteous invitation to all men and womenH this is true, and evidence seems to nooa- -
,

support the claim, Bartlett should have As soon as the fortune in Christmas
that he felt that the crisis was past and ABOUT IJJTEK-ALL1E- DEBTS of Norwich and. vicinity to join with us and have a wonwon. for Klmngly High plays only reg- - and Thrift club funds is released here

ular students of the school nnd.is not I about December 15, another drive will be
sot to make records with ringers. Kill-- 1 inaugurated by Danielson banks for

AND GERMAN REPARATIONSthat the commissioner would be up and
about again within the next two weeks.

County Agent F. L. DaTis announced

the till, which was cleaned out and other
prospects for a clean-u- p left undisturbed.

State Bank Commissioner John B.
Byrne, whose home is in this city, was
reported late Monday afternoon as favor-
ably past the crisis in his illness with
pneumonia at St Francis" hospital in
Hartford. His sister. Miss Isabelle Byrne,
superintendent of the Sloane Maternity
hospital in New . Tork, is with him at
Hartford.

Commissioner Byrne became seriously
ill last Friday and was removed from the
Hotel Heublein, where he makes his home
while in Hartford, to St. Francis' hospi-
tal. Pressure of work added to the

ingry.nas one of the best football teams membership in sin-A- ir clubs for the Chicago, Nov. 20 (By the A. P.) Aof any high school in southern New 1 13 period. Not much urging is neces--
tnis rail, but it is not conceded ! sary to get those who are to ioin ae-a-

Monday that the annual meeting of the
Windham County Farmers' association
will be held, here on Dec 8, at a place to

specific program of amortization of the
inter-ailie- d debts and German repara-
tions which, if adopted, would wipe out

that they are expected to beat semi-pr- o- I but the bankers realize that there are
fesskmal teams, and lm Bartlett Hhrh is thousands of people who have not been be announced later. W. P. Lockwood,

director of the New England Dairy Foodguilty of playing other than students 1 members of such crabs who would benefit all debts in sixty-si-x years by the paym tne school It should be stronelv een-- 1 themselves by coming in for next wear. council, Boston, is to be the principal ment ef interest and an additional one--

derful time on

Wednesday Night
' NOVEMBER 29th, 1922

ELKS' HOME, NORWICH
DANCING FROM 8 TO 12:30

ADMISSION GENTLEMEN $1.00 LADIES 50c

half of one per cent on principal an
speaker at the meeting. County Agent
Davis, G. P. Parley, Woodstock, and John
R. Strombery. Ahington, as a committee nually, was presented to the Southern

sured for Its tactics lif allowing other so the banks' announcements relative to
than bona fide students to play. next year's clubs will appear about

aftrnoon of this week December aj,d are expected of being a
James Sayles of Elmville will have the mean inducing many new members
members of the Killingly Poultry club t0 oln'
at his home for a meeting. This club is The novelty of seeing traffic rushing
one of the organization fnm , through Reynolds street over the new

Commercial Congress in session here

changes in the organization of the state
banking department during the past nine
months, these changes due to unusual cir-
cumstances, have placed an especially
heavy harden of responsibility upon Mr.
Byrne, and it is felt have contributed
something toward making him more sus- -

today.
This plan, evolved by Dr. Clarence J.

Owens, president of the congress, andresult of the activities of the Windham Btate highway route to Providence has
County Farmers association and has been not 88 yet worn off sufficiently to wean
i benefit to the poultrymea in this town residents along, that thoroughfare from
vho are members of it.

his associates from material collected
by the International Trade Commission
which investigated conditions in most
European countries, is to be submitted
to , President Harding and Secretaries
Mellon, Hughes and Hoover. A prelimi-
nary ' report already has been submitted
to Secretary Mellon and he expressed

Leader In New Lm
Cabinet

A St. James' ehareh Monday morning
it a nuptial mass of which the pastor.

the specialty of counting the cars thatpass ever hour.
While New Tork is on tiptoe this week

for a glimpse of Georges Oeroenceau, the
tleer of Prance, - Danielson residents are

Hev. John Rous, M. S., was celebrant
tnd also officiating at the marriage eer- -

PROCEEDS TO BE GIVEN FOR THE
- NURSES NEW HOME

WM. BACKUS HOSPITAL
his desire for the complete plan which
Dr. Owens has had prepared.

of the Farmers' association, have a meet-
ing scheduled to be held here this week
at which plans for the annual i meeting
will be completed.

Monday at noon directors of the
Chamber of Commerce held their weekly
luncheon at theutnam inn. Only a
small number were present and only mat-
ters of routine interest were taken up for
discussion.

The Farmers' association Poultry clubs
which have been organized in various
towns of the county have several meet-
ings scheduled for this we. Among the
meetings announced is one of the Thompson-Wo-

odstook clubs to be held at the
Farmers' association rooms here Thurs-
day afternoon.

Hunters win make the. most of this
week the last of the open season for
shooting several varieties of frame birds
in Connecticut. The season will be closed
after Friday. ' v'

Putnam High school's football team
will play its final game of the season at
Danielson on Thanksgiving day. '

An electrical storm taken by some as
an indication of the coming of real win-
ter weather featured the . weather of

peering every hour of the day for' one
look at a coal man with at least one
ladle of coal for the- 1- and their comfort,

Mrs. John Owen, who. left hero.last
week for Miami, Fla., to join her hus-
band, returned to New Haven almost up--
on .her, arrival at her southern destina-
tion that she might attend the funeral
of her mother, Mrs. Jeanette Barber, be-
ing held in New Haven.

Thunder and Ughrntna' were features

TICKETS TO BE OBTAINED AT THE CRANSTON CO. 25 BROAD
WAY; ENGLER'S PHARMACY, BROADWAY AND MAIN STREET;

GIRL NOW WELL

AND STRONG

Daughter Took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound as Mother Advised

SCHWARTZ EROS, 76 MAIN STREET; FAGAN'S CIGAR STORE, 164
MAIN STREET; THE TALKING MACHINE SHOP, 34 FRANKUN 8T.

oi a ramy oay in Danielson on Monday.

? tya I

A

tius forecasts cold weather one prophet

Dr. Owens, in submitting the plan to
the eongress convention, said it was the
opinion of the International Trade Com-
mission that the period of amortization
should be fixed for at least five years,
and that the debts should be amortized
over a long period of years.

The idea of amortization was first ob-

tained from Europe in 1913, Dr. Owens
said, and incorporated in the Federal
Farm Loan Act under which almost

has been loaned to Ameri-
can farmers. While members of the
trade commission .were studying post
war conditione in Europe the plan of
amortization of allied debts and repara-
tions was broached and received the ap-
proval of statesmen in almost every Eu-
ropean country, he said.

Acting upon this idea. Dr. Owens had
prepared, figures for the annual pay-
ments of various debts, ranging from

says, while another equally high stand
ing prophet says it means' warmer.,
weather and an open winter. Readers

for interest and $340, 034,530.78 for the
balance of the principal.

Great Britain, with a debt of ,4,000.- -
Waaseon. Ohio. "Mr danehter are at liberty to take heir choice be-

tween the two predictions.
al ways had backache and leg-ach- e at

Boston wtll greatly benefit the mining
industry in the Interior hi ths opinion ol
Mr. Sherman, who predicts cheaper fuof
for the mines.

"The. ontput of canned salmon from
Alaska this year will be about the av-era-ge

of the past 10 or 11 years some
thing over- - 4,000,00 eases," he states.
It looked last year as though the salmosj
industry was facing early destructuction.

000,000, would pay 3140,000,000 with
1120.000,000 soinc for interest and

for principal, the first year. On
the tenth payment J 113.904.53e.32 would

lcertain periodslililllMKOtMXilllll

Monday in this city.
William Jarvias of the bureau on do-

mestic animals left here Monday for a
week of activity in Preston, Ledyard- - and
other towns in that section of the state.

A false alarm for fire brought out the
be for Interest and J 26.095,463.6s. On
the thirtieth payment interest would to
tal. 2. 868,689. 88 and principal wouldx

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Russell, who are
In andevUle, are staying in Boston at the
present time.

The end' of this week brings the end
of the open season for hunting protected
game birds, a fact that game officials
wish impressed upon the minda of all
who hold bunting hee&ses.

Mr. and Mr. Barry Wright of Pot-
ter mil, R. L, Courthtnd J. West. Jack
West and James West of Westerly. B.
I., were Sunday- - gnosis of Mrs. EBsa
Brennan and Jack Feeoey.

out tne run this year was in somebe $47,131,310.12. The final paymentS12,0e,0M,000 down to $3S0,0a,000,
would be $116,745,188.91 with $3,400.- -the interest ,belng three per cent with

fire department during the early hours of
Sunday morning, the members' chase over
into the Woodstock avenue section of the
city being fruitless insofar as the mission
of tto department is concerned. -

greater than ever before.
The relatively new. berrtnx

and could not be
on her feet at
those times. We
read about Lydia
E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound doing
girlssonrach good
so she began to
take it. That is
two Tears agoand
she is a different

345.31 for interest and $113,344,843.60
for principal.

one-ha- lf of one per cent added for
amortization. This annual payment, if dnstry also has seen Increased activity.

Prance, with a debt of $3,000,000,000.continued for sixty-fo- ur years, J would Alaska last year shipped about 17l.0
would pay annuaity $10;.00,000, thewipe out each debt, he said.
first year $90,000,000 for interest andFigures of the congress officials were

barrels of mild-cur- ed herring, which was
more than In any previous Tear. A ship
ment of almost twice as muoa is cxpaotsw
to be this year's total,

sdhmitted . to the TJniyeiaity of Chicago $15,000,000 for principal. Italy would
pay annually $59,500,000 on a debt oftor verification and Professor Eliakln

I srirl smce then... $1,700,000,000 with $51,000,000 for InH. .Moore, head of the department of Mr. Sherman says that at oae seanort
mathematics, declared the calculations
correct.

he saw a vessel loading a vargo of l.
800.000 feet of Alaska lumber for Aus-
tralia. It was only part of a 5.000, 0I
feet order to that country. Other lum

terest and $8,500,000 for principal. Bel-
gium's debt of $350,000,000 would re-
quire an annual payment of $12,250,000
of which $10,500,000 would be for in-

terest and $1,750,000 for principal.

The table upon . which computations
for the separate countries were made

' This week brings a special sitting of
the superior court to this city for the
consideration of some cases assigned at
Willi mantic earlier in the month to be
heard in Putnam.

John A. Helberman of Worcester was
a visitor with friends m Putnam on Mon-
day. : ,
' In the interest of a r'ntnam theatre tra

attachment was placed Monday night at
Danielson upon a stock . company that
was booked to appear here. -- A late can-
cellation and alleged prospective loss is
said to be the basis on which legal ac-
tion was Instituted by the Putnam mas- -'
agement.

Attorney Archibald Macdonald and
Mrs. Macdonald, who have been at
Washington. D. C.. and other points south
on their wedding trip, are expected to re

exhibited how $1,600,000,000 may be ber shipments the past summer were ta
amortized in sixty-si- x annual payments London, to Chicago and to Lae Atlantisat three per cent, with oneTraTi of one SEES ISTFBOVEMENT IS seaboard.per cent amortization, the annual pay-
ment to amount- - to 34,000,000 per bil BUSINESS IX ALASKA

Washington, Nov. 20. Considerable Imlion per annum. -
There are these wfm may differ as to

able to do any work she wants to do
although ahe is atill careful not to

do heavy work and so well and
strong. We recommend Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Conmoand to
all mothers with ailing daughters,
and I give you pernnssian to publish
this letter as a testimonial.'' Mrs.
A.M.BmuEBOLOEB, Route No, 2, Box
1,Wanaeon, Ohio.

Scaaethingootef balance wHI af-
fect the finest dock, csnsing it to
gamer lose. The proper adjustment
made, all is well. So it is with wo-
men. Some trouble may upset you
CCJUipfCvBTT

Lydia . Pmkhanr's Vegetable
Compound will correct the cause of
the trouble and all disagreeable
symptoms will disappear. -

provement In business In Alaska ls forethe rate," Dr. Owens declared, "but the
commission suggested- - a rate . that, in seen by Associate Forester E. A. Sher

The MarauU of Salisbury, woe
baa been appointed Lord President
of the Council in the new cabinet
headed by Bonar Law. Tha Mar-flui-s,

who - is ene of (EngLand's
waalthteat landed proprietors, own-In- s;

over !8,0 acres, ls noted fee
his stataacrsft and diplomacy. Ha
has i held many Important posts
among which were: Under-Eacr- e-

tary for Foreign Affairs; Lord otv
the. Privy Seal, Chairman, of the
Church Parliamentary Committee,
aad ethra, ,

man of ths department of agriculture.the Judgment of . its members, the Eu-
ropean countries would be enabled to
pay. It is the principle and not the rateAll the; who recently visited that territory. Ex-

ports of fish, for the last tO or 11 years.1

COLDS and a DAV,
SOKE THROAT

END QUICKLY! WHEN TOXJ
APPLY CAMPHOROLE .

Colds Go Over Night Sore Throat
im IS Minutea 1

Then wosjl know www thovaanss was CaJa
PHOKOLC whsa eaoe tssj spraea at ea yaw as,'

that offers the solution.
For Germany the amount to be paidYear 9Round was fixed at twelve billion dollars. This,

the great source of cash returns, will be
surprisingly heavy this year, he reports,
while a mining revival ls in evidenoe
and exports of high-gra- lumber, cut

Dr. Owens-sai- is net-th- amount pro-
vided in the Treaty of Vervailles but H

turn here tomorrow (Wednesday).-
About !5 candidates are oat tar plants

on the basketball squad of Putnam High
school, which again is a member of th
Quinebaug Valley league .for the oomlng
season. Foflowing the close of the foot-- ,
ball season on Thanksgiving day, basket-
ball will come into Its own again at the
local high school. . " i

. Rev. Cornelius Patton, D. D., secretary
of the American Board, Rev. A. V. Bliss,
secretary of the A. M. A., and Rev.

is the approximate amount that virtual from the Tongass National Forest, show
a promising beginning.ly, all the experts agree) rhipon as the throat. Tae esa taal at taketight cheatThe people of Southern Alaska areamount that Germany can pay. hstd sad eiDrUr break wo a

Under this plan Germany would pay particularly pleased with the efforts of
the forest service to establish a pulp and

end eoM ia th throat ass! cheat. -

At oara difteslt Wreathinc ta rcHsval sad taeannually $4S0,00,000 of which S360,- -
000,000 would be for interest and 1(0. paper industry there, and with the roads ekosra as air inane m us tarsal aaa ranr

are penetrated Vy paeiei tul bealiav vsv wa k
Rack tas wary seat as tae ebseass with aaak

There is nothing better
than the delicious '

stimulation of '

upfe:rs
r im

Largest Sal in the World

EIHATJSTKD TROM GKI7FI; COUGH
' La grippe coughs rack and tear ' the
sufferer to a state of exhaustion. "Would
get completely . exhausted from violent
grippe coughs," writes R. 6. Coilina, Bar--

000.000 would be for principal on the built by the service and by the bureau

, BAKUXSO! 0ABKS9.
STARKWEATHER BXCO.

MWinio aid rocsora bileukbsrovm Aixarrs Tu.iLx.rn tasxks
WKDNSKDATS LADIES' . DAT.

BawUmg Is the part far alL Prlzet
givan away wry SJtinrdajr.

Frank W. Hodgdon, regional director of
the commission on missions, will be Drat payment. Each year thereafter of public roads," Mr. Sherman aaya faraath. r ns whterea. atavsusr aawtv
speakers Wednesday when the Congre-
gational churches of nortnern Windham

"The road problem in Alaska is unlike
that, encountered elsewhere. In the

decreasing amount would be paid on In-

terest and an increasing amount on the
throat ticket, and bealitif tha son. imtaud Hears)
at ths throat, rbest sod Bronchial tawwa. fmr
arxt aastlT. 6pieds kr Oeuaa. S.rCKina. Tea--negat, 'w. j. --mea wey a tioney ana

Tar and the '' eomrh ceased entirely." county hold an institute Here. principal. For ths tenth payment Ger states, travel and traffic exist before th
government begins building roads ; in ailitia. Astasia. Cstarr aad Bnmany would rive S341.713,C0S.7 for in sUnaiactulsd ta Atlaauc City. si. i." East Hartford. Everything is ready teresr and t78.28S.l51.TT3 for principal

for the opening' of the Odd Fellows' and At the thirtieth payment she would
Alaska we have had to anticipate tha de-

mand."
The completion, probably next Janu-

ary, of the government railroad from

Used by three generations for coughs,
colds and croup, throatj chest and bron-
chial irritation, Foley's Honey and Tar
has stood the test of time. . Contains no
opiates ingredients printed on the wrap-
per., Largest selling cough medicine hi
th world. Lee & Osgood Ce, -

give JJ78.SW.06'.. 4 and 114L5JS.J30.3tf
LOUIS E.

DANIELSON

'Ucdertaker and Elmhalmet
t3aiA&ai&isut Xmr .Data

Rebekahs' new buiHingon Main street,
which will 3e one of the finest buildings
in town when fully completed, and which

for the principal. The final payment at BrwrfattSeward to Fairbanks a distance - ar--the end of 6 years would be I3SO.Z3a,
1 56X58 ojL,whh JlajeiOSiJl would becost Ha00. Imost as great as from faahingif to .


